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BACKGROUND: Goals for reduction of adolescent American health risks include reductionof
prevalence of early initiation of sexual activity among teens in the United Statesto <15% for
fifteen year olds and <40% for seventeen year olds. Sucha prevalence reduction would
concomitantly reduce the risks for both unwanted teen pregnancy and sexually transmitteddisease,
including HIV/AIDS. METHODS: A population of Seventh-day Adventist youth surveyed in1989
reported a prevalence of teenage sexual activity <22%, less than half thepercentage of sexual
activity observed in general population high school youth. This study evaluates the hypothesisthat
Adventist Lifestyle behaviors modify the risks associated in other studies with precocious
intercourse. An analysis of odds ratios for premature sexual activity for each of 40 variables forms
the basis for this study. In addition to the odds ratios associated with theuse of tobacco, alcohol
and illegal drugs, odds ratios for participation in popular entertainment, physical activities, social
activities and culture specific behaviors are also studied. RESULTS: While Adventist youth showa percentage of youth participating in early intercourse well below that of adolescents in the
general population, these youth show odds ratios for known risk behaviorshigher than those
reported in another adolescent population by a recent similar study. Withinthis Adventist
population, many generally accepted behaviors of the average American populaceappear to be
risk behaviors. This fact suggests the presence of an "interface" of potential riskbehaviors to be
found in the undefined boundaries between Seventh-day Adventistculture and the general
American culture which bears further study.LIFESTYLE REDUCTION OF THE RISK OF PREMATURE SEXUAL ACTIVITY
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AN INTERPRETATION OF HISTORY
Early in the 19th century, what might be called a cultural revolution began to take place. This
revolution may best be characterized as a shift in thought patterns from basically Platonic
absolutism, which formed the presuppositions of previous thought, toward a relativism that
resolves the conflict of opposites by a synthesis. This revolution expresses itself inevery aspect
of Western Culture from the French Revolution in 1798 to the present. Perhaps the clearest
example of this change in basic thinking is exemplified by the former acceptance of Judeo-
Christian morality and the Roman Catholic definition of sin. Contrast the present absence of
terminology such as "sin" or "wrong" and "good" or "bad" in most of present society. Further,
Lochean political pluralism demonstrated by the American Constitution, Bill of Rights, and
Declaration of Independence forecast the potential for the relativism which also defines the
American political system. Today, it would appear that what is "good" is dependenton the
determination of what is valued highly by a specific group of individuals ina specific place and
time rather than by general belief in an external "good." Only recently has this relativism become
apparent in problems identifying clear "right or wrong" boundaries for individual human behavior.
In the attempts to define "family values" seen in the political campaigns of 1992we see one
outcome of this shift of thought.
If the loss of clear, identifiable reasons for decisions about what is rightor wrong is one outcome
of this cultural shift, it is not the only outcome. It is also notable that Western society has moved
from individual production to mass production, from farm to city, from non-technical to technical
skills, and from a basically similar set of separated communities spaced comparatively farapart
in the United States to a densely populated generally urbanized country. Ours has becomean
industrialized and technologically advanced society. Yet one might appropriately suggest thatours
is a culture with skills advanced well ahead of the ability to identify values and make ethical
choices.In this introduction to the study of adolescent sexual activityas seen in the Valuegenesis survey
of American Seventh-day Adventist high school students, it is worth noting that both theSeventh
day Adventist Church and the present American relativism grew up in the puritan culture ofthe
Victorian Period. While all the visual arts, music and literature tended, along with thinkingand
cultural patterns, toward the present pluralism, human sexuality remained wrapped in stringent
taboos which contrasted with much of Western culture from the Golden Age of Greece.While
today one might make a case for the view that few evidences apart from Americanlanguage
remain of these Victorian taboos-- "white meat" rather than "breast of Chicken" is still served at
many family dinner tables -- in the general culture, it seems possible to identify evidences of the
more conservative culture within the Seventh-day Adventist Church. I believe it is possible that
some taboos carrying over from this older culture may be today seem to be aspects of the this
separated subculture's healthy lifestyle.
Why the sexual revolution of the 1960s began to develop isa matter of opinion. Perhaps one
forerunner may be seen early in the 20th century in the work ofa few English writers, mostly
novelists, who ventured to include both the subject of sexuality and veiled sexualexperiences as
legitimate themes in Western literature. Lawrence Durrell, D.H. Lawrence, andJames Joyce come
to mind most readily. When publishers and others introduced these works into the UnitedStates,
a flurry of attempts to censor occurred. Although constitutional rights to freedom of speech and
press prevailed during this flurry, even as much later as the mid-1950s, James Joyce's 'Ulysses'
circulated through this writer's university dormitory ina plain brown wrapper. Puritanism
prevailed.
Today scientific expression based on technical proficiency has beengrounded in repeatable,
documented data, yet the sources of data for ethical choice-makingare found more and more to
be individual perceptions and preferences rather thanan external reality. Hence, individual
feelings, preferences, and opinions have begun to provide the data-bankfrom which to make
choices of ethical and moral sorts. I believe it is thus thata relativism based upon "feeling good"
evolved in American culture to replace the absolutism basedon an external standards of right and
wrong. Platonic thought patterns were replaced by what appears to be to practical solipsism.3
The sexual revolution of the 1960s may be one outcome of the cultural and epistomological
changes accompanying the shift away from the previous Victorian boundaries. With these old
boundaries gone, American youth experienced what was frequently viewedas a new sexual
freedom in which no one thought to address the potential of problems in the lives of bothyoung
people and their families. Educators and clergy, parents and social commentators seemed unable
to provide a basis for the "old values" of monogamous, heterosexual relationships. Without the
old values and boundaries, trouble brewed. Few, it seems, realized how serious that trouble could
become.
As the present American culture developed through the Victorian period, Seventh-day Adventist
culture developed concurrently. The Adventist Church was established by the end of the CivilWar
as an organized protestant denomination, by individuals most of whom had been in conflict with
their original congregations because of the uniqueness of their interpretations of Judeo-Christian
writings. The resultant denomination, fired with zeal, developed beside, butnot within, both
mainstream American Christianity and mainstream American culture. Largely dueto this separated
development, Seventh-day Adventism has remained, since the nineteenthcentury, a separated
American subculture, and continues so today. This separateness has enabled the denominationto
develop unique physical, spiritual, and sexual values. While the popular cultureexperienced
increasing relativism, the Adventist sub-culture retainedan older belief in and reliance upon a
platonic view of reality and values external to the individual. Monogamousrelationships and the
values of family life were generally not challenged within the church.
Only recently has there been perceived to be threat to the continued stability ofthese values and
this life-style within the Seventh-day Adventist Church. More particularlya potential threat to the
continuation of values and lifestyle among the Adventist youthseems to be suggested by two
things. The first is the loss of a number of youth who might be expectedto make a commitment
to Adventism but who instead choose to remain either unchurched or to join other denominations.
A second concern might best be called a "shift in standards," that isa tendency to move away
from the conservative right of Adventist behaviors suchas vegetarianism and abstemiousness
toward the more liberal acceptance of eating some meat and havingan occasional glass of wine,
a shift not limited to youth but viewed with concern for the youth. In light of theseconcerns for
the Adventist youth, the Valuegenesis Study concerning the "strength ofbelief' of Seventh-day4
Adventist youth emerged as part of a project to identify reasons for this loss of a percentage of
Adventist young people from denominational standards or church rolls.
THE LITERATURE
For the sake of orderliness, I shall comment first on the studies of adolescent sexual activity in
the United States, studies which began to emerge in the context of the 1970s and which are either
long-term or large studies comparable to the Valuegenesis Study. Then I shall present a brief
overview of the literature related to premature sexual activity in relationship to specific, single-risk
behaviors, and then finally shall comment briefly on available Seventh-day Adventist documents
concerning health and spiritual/sexual values.
Sexual Behavior in the Human Male, by Alfred C. Kinsey, Wardell B. Pomeroy and Clyde E.
Martin, published in1948,removed human sexual activity from behind closed doors. Popularly
known as The Kinsey Report, this more than 800 page publication became a subject of much
conversation. The second Kinsey Report, Sexual Behavior of the Human Female, was published
five years later in1953.Both reports presented data based on surveys of Indiana University staff
members. To my knowledge, these are the first discussions of human sexuality whichone might
call scientific. They are cultural landmarks.
More than twenty years passed before the next major publication bearing directly on this study
of risk factors related to premature sexual activity in Adventist youth appeared. During that period
both the drug culture and the sexual revolution of the 1960s occurred, a new American culture
emerged, and evidence of the increasing prevalence of precocious sexual activity among high
school and college students as well as among the general adolescent population became apparent.
Concern for the consequences of early intercourse developed. Within the field of developmental
psychology, literature dealing with precocious sexual activity began to emerge by the early1970s.
Jessor and Jessor(1974)review this literature and suggest a theoretical construct explaining, and
data exemplifying, precocious sexual activity as one factor in a spectrum of adolescent problem
behaviors, which Jessor and Jessor identified at that time as "transition" behaviors. Data collected
at one year intervals during a four year period in conjunction with a large research project5
at one year intervals during a four year period in conjunction with a large research project
concerning the "socialization of problem behavior in youth" formed the basis for this study. Itwas
the conclusion of the 1974 Jessor and Jessor work that precocious sexual activity isone
independent variable in a group of behaviors which are prescribed in adulthoodor are
developmental transition markers in later stages of adolescents, but which are proscribed at earlier
adolescent stages. These behaviors, which may be predictors of the appearance of oneor more
other behaviors in the group within the next year, included drug use, drinking, political activism,
general deviant behavior. Acceptable school performance and participation in church activities
were also studied as indicators of what the Jessors later have called conventional behaviors. In
1988, Donovan, Jessor and Costa (1988) present a replication of the first Jessor and Jessor study
(1974) and in 1991 they employ the concept of "conventional-unconventional" behavior theoryto
extend these concepts to include health-behavior factors (Donovan, Jessor, Costa, 1991).
Over the nearly two decades from the early 1970s to the present, regular surveillance of the sexual
activity of adolescent American women was undertaken (Hofferth, Kahn, and Baldwin, 1987;
CDC, Jan. 4, 1991), as was surveillance of high school youth (National Adolescent StudentHealth
Study, 1989; CDC, Mar. 1989; CDC, Jan. 4, 1992; Kolbe, 1990). Surprisingly, the National
Adolescent Student Health Study authors thought questions concerning students' sexual activity
too controversial to include in a public school health study (NASHS,1989). Perhaps this is
understandable in the light of the intensity of reaction to the subject of sexuality, especially
sexuality among our own children. A number of other questions in the studyassess the knowledge
of students surveyed concerning sexual matters, in particular knowledge about sexually transmitted
diseases, especially HIV/AIDS.
The methodology used in the present analysis of precocious sexual activity associated with other
behaviors in the Valuegenesis data is similar to the methods used by On, Beiter, and Ingersoll
(1991). Their study modifies the list of identified risks from the original Jessor and Jessorrisk
factors and achieves a contemporary list including "everuse of alcohol, cigarettes, marijuana,
other drugs", and "ride with a drug using driver", "run away from home", "arrested/pickedup by
the police", "suspended from school", "consider dropping out of school", and "attempted suicide".
Although the risk factors selected from the Valuegenesis questions for this present study include
behaviors rather than attitudes, beliefs, or feelings-- because actions are countable and form a6
numerical pattern of behaviorsthe similar methodology and odds-ratios presented by Orr et al,
make the Orr, Beiter and Ingersoll work helpful in considering this Valuegenesis dataset.
Jessor and Jessor included "political activism." "Run away from home" was not ascommon a risk
behavior for adolescents in 1975 as it is today and was not included in the first list. However, it
is worth noticing that four factors--use of tobacco, alcohol, other drugs and marijuana--appear
consistently as risks associated with precocious initiation of sexual activity in studies concerning
early intercourse among American youth. Orr, et al (1991) present the concept that sexual activity
appears as a significant associate of other "health-endangering behaviors," and highlights
especially the roles of alcohol and marijuana. Orr, et al encourage health providers to explore the
issue of sexual activity with adolescents served in clinics and offices.
While the specific risk factors mentioned to this point have been studied repeatedly in relationship
to premature sexual activity, they have an established associationnot a causal relationship --
and are frequently considered covarients in a spectrum of "transition marking behaviors"or
"problem behaviors" in the early maturation of some adolescents, few of these behaviorshave
been fully studied individually in relationship to early intercourse. Among behaviors extensively
studied, alcohol use, cigarette smoking, marijuana use, use of other illegal drugs and delinquent
behaviors, are those most frequently studied in conjunction with precocious sexual activity.
Most frequently studied on an individual basis in association with early intercourse is alcohol.In
the Valuegenesis data, separate questions collect information concerning wine, beer, liquor, and
alcohol. This is not the case with most other studies. Specifically Jessor and Jessor, Orr,et al,
Donovan and Jessor, Mott and Haurin, and Hofferth, Kahn, and Baldwin, include "use alcohol"
as a risk behavior but do not distinguish types of alcoholic beverages. Herbert Freidman, likewise,
addresses the relationship of alcohol abuse to precocious sexual activity (Freidman, 1989),as do
numerous studies related to prevention, psychosocial health, health care delivery, problem
behavior, AIDS prevention and so on.
Given the increasing prevalence of teenage sexual activity (MMWR, Mar. 10, 1989;Jan. 3, 1992;
MMWR, Jan. 4, 1991; Hofferth, Kahn, Baldwin, 1987), the possibility ofconsequences of
adolescent pregnancy and adolescent sexually transmitted diseases is of increasinglyserious7
concern. STDs may present long-term health consequences and serious health concerns for
adolescents, both male and female, who are sexually active. In the 1992 HIV/AIDS Surveillance
Reports, the Centers for Disease Control placed adults ages 20-25 and 25-29 in the highest risk
age groups for HIV diagnosis (MMWR, March, September 1992). Because of the average 10-year
delay from exposure to diagnosis of HIV/AIDS, this finding suggests that teenagersare presently
the highest risk group for exposure to HIV/AIDS.
A variety of other sexually transmitted diseases, like many other sorts of diseasesonce thought
to be public health history, have become epidemic or have reappeared. Both primary and
secondary syphilis remain on the weekly pages of Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report,as do
Gonorrhea, and Types B and Type NA-NB Hepatitis even though these sexually transmitted
diseases are largely preventable.(MMWR, January 3,1992) Chancroid is reported to be
reestablished in the United States. (Schmid, Sanders, Blount, Alexander, 1987). Literature
concerning these and other STDs endemic to the United States abounds.
Abundant literature describes the adverse consequences of adolescentpregnancy (McAnamy and
Hendee, 1989; Grant and Demetriou, 1988; Stiffman, Earl, Robins, Jung, Kulbok; Hayes, 1989;
Freidman, 1989). Not only do teenage women who become pregnant face the potential of serious
medical consequences of term pregnancies for themselves, but their babiesare at a greater risk for
small birth-weight, genetic and birth damage, illness and poverty. Teenagewomen who choose
abortion as an option deal with ethical, value, and family issues of seriousconsequences
(McAnamey and Hendee, 1989).
Societal consequences of early intercourse in the adolescent populationare of serious and long-
range consequence. Although economic resources in the form of welfare reforms are just recently
available to aid teen women with parenting skills, many forfeit educational opportunities when
they keep their babies. These women are thus limited both in personal development and in
economic advantages. The children of these young women, likewise suffer frompoverty, lack of
education, and limited personal development as well as limited opportunities. Becausewe parent
as we were parented these difficulties persist from one generation to the next and the associated
family problems touch the lives of all involved.8
While use of alcohol, marijuana, and other illegal drugs is themost written about risk behavior
associated with premature adolescent sexual activity, "ever smoke cigarettes"appears in nearly all
major health studies that deal with risk behavior questions. The NationalAdolescent Student
Health Survey and the CDC studies of American youthare but two examples. (American School
Health Association, 1988, CDC, MMWR Vol. 30 No. SS-2). Cigarette smoking isincluded as one
of the factors consistently listed as "problem" or "deviant" behavior byJessor and Jessor in 1974
and later. However, when Donovan and Jessor published "Problem Drinkingand the Dimension
of Involvement with Drugs: a Guttman Scalogram Analysis of AdolescentDrug Use in 1983"
(May AJPH, 1983 Vol. 73, No. 5,) "smoking cigarettes"was not an included factor. The recent
publication Nicotine Addiction, Challenge to the Recovery Professional,(Fletcher, Lysaght, and
Hyman, 1990), defining a smoke-free Veterans Assistance alcoholand drug treatment program is
a significant step toward the inclusion of tobacco in a general interpretation of chemicaluse within
the United States. Gottleib and Baker (1986) discuss smokingand gender but do not deal with
smoking and sexual activity at any age, nor does MMWR's May22, 1992 issue devoted entirely
to the use of tobacco and its prevalence or effects (Vol. 41 No. 20)b.
Donovan and Jessor (1985) suggest that smoking preventionconcepts be included in HIV /AIDS
prevention programs and Flora and Thoresen (1988)encourage, additionally, the use of delay-of-
onset training, including resistance to peer pressure, be included in AIDSsprevention programs
for adolescents. Resistence to peer pressure is presently includedin smoking prevention programs
for adolescents. In this context, itmay be significant that both smoking and precocious sexual
activity may be associated with "sensation seeking"or "heightened sensation seeking." Donovan
and Jessor (1985) discuss this relationship anda recent publication concerning the links between
Heavy Metal Rock Music to risk-taking behaviors likewiseincludes smoking and associates all
three --smoking, enjoyment of heavy metal rock, andpremature sexual intercourse-- with
sensation seeking (Amett, 1991).
Literature in the field generally separates marijuanause from other drug use. Kolbe identifies use
of marijuana as one of the "behaviors thought to result inthe most mortality, morbidity, and social
problems" associated with use of alcohol and drugs (Kolbe, 1990).Jessor and Jessor (1974) include
marijuana use as a "departure from regulatory norms," whichsuggest "transition-proneness" or9
"problem" or "deviant" behaviors. Also included are problem drinking, politicalactivism, and
general deviance such as lying, stealing and aggression" (Jessor, 1982).
Two articles discuss use of various forms of cocaine in association with sexual activityand
sexually transmitted diseases. (Fullilove, et al, 1990; Belecastro and Nicholson, 1982). In1988,
Willard Cates, Jr. MD, MPH, director of the Division of Sexually TransmittedDiseases of CDC
noted his belief that "The Crack House of today has become what thegay bathhouse was
yesterday with regard to all sexually transmitted diseases," and further attributedthe rise in
syphilis and other STDs among heterosexuals to this phenomenon (JAMA, 1988).
SUMMARY
A growing body of evidence, some of it seen in the literature just reviewed,suggests that the
behaviors defined by Jessor and Jessor (1974) as transition markersor transition-prone behaviors
expressing the development from adolescence toward adulthood tendto cluster together. A list of
these behaviors consistently, but not completely, includes problem drinking,smoking, and the use
of marijuana and other illegal drugs. This list often includes premature sexualactivity (sometimes
identified as premarital sex, precocious sexual activity,or early intercourse). In 1974, Jessor and
Jessor included ''political activism" as a problem behavior and in 1991Orr, Beiter, and Ingersoll
(1991) included "riding with a drug using driver." All but "politicalactivism" are "risk-taking
behaviors," often high risk health behaviors with potentially seriousoutcomes. Inclusion of
"political activism"--certainly not a risk-behavior or a health-riskbehavior--implys problems with
social compliance or acceptance which accompany excursionsover the boundaries of norms of
family or community. The concept of "conventional and non-conventional"behaviors as related
to risk-taking appears in the 1991 Donovan, Jessor, and Costa extension of theearlier work
(Donovan, Jessor and Costa, 1991).
The inclusion of adolescent sexual activity in a list of "deviant behaviors"concerns me, but this
concern is not within the domain of this study. Suffice it to say, therefore, that while problem
drinking, illegal drugging, and deviant or criminal behaviors ordinarily involve,eventually if not
at once, law enforcement authorities and a public announcement of individual violationsof
socially accepted behavior. This involvement of the public domain isnot ordinarily the case with10
sexual activity. Rather, except for the unusual, individual sexual activities have in thepast and do
today remain private, within the domain of the involved persons only. It is my sincere hope that
sexual activity will continue to remain a matter of private, personal behavior which ultimately
remains a matter of opinion and preference.
However, in 1992, we face a public health emergency-- epidemic AIDS, a disease most generally
transmitted sexually. Other sexually transmitted diseasessyphilis, for example -- are also
emerging as epidemic in the United States. Teen-pregnancy, particularly unwantedpregnancy,
likewise increasingly adds a social, economic, physical and personal dimension to the health risks
of early intercourse. The problems associated with these issues are difficult.
In this study, I speculated that there are behavioral risk factors which lie between the known high
risk factors associated with precocious sexual activity and identified in the studies ofrisk
behaviors seen in the general population and in Valuegenesis data and behaviors engaged in by
the nonactive (virginal) youth of these studies. I further speculated that these risk factorsmight
be highlighted by the popular or general culture activities whichare considered questionable
within Seventh-day Adventist culture and traditions. I shall refer to these risk behaviorswhich
may lie between Adventist and popular cultures as "interface" behaviors and "interface risk
factors."
THE SUBCULTURE
In conjunction with the concept of an interface between general American culture andSeventh-day
Adventist subculture in mind, I have ventured to look at some of the literature of the Seventh-day
Adventist tradition in search for origins of the amazingly "healthy" lifestyle foundin this
population. A body of writing by one of the church founders,a woman named Ellen G. White,
includes over 50 volumes. Subjects range from lives of Hebrew and Christian figuresto education,
doctrinal interpretation and health. Amid spiritual conceptsappear comments concerning subjects
related to what we would call "environmental health" or "mental health"or "prevention" today,
comments apparently ahead of White's time. Several volumes, for example, detail information
about drug use and "recovery" concepts not unlike the views of drug-alcoholtreatment and
prevention professionals of the 1990s. Books such as Temperance, compiled in1949from materials11
dated from 1865 to 1907, Ministry of Healing, published first in 1905, and Counselson Health,
compiled and first issued in 1923 from materials written in "a period of over fifty years"are
among such volumes.
The Valuegenesis test questionnaire presented questions about potentially relevant subjects which
could be found at the interface between the Adventist subculture and the general American culture.
For example, questions about caffeinated drinks were included. Non-use of coffeewas used to
separate compliant from non-compliant Adventist individuals as identified in a recent study
(Fonnebo, 1992). A recent report of drug use among Adventist youth additionally reported caffeine
as a gate-way drug in this population (Dudley, 1989). Thus it was not surprising to discover
numerous statements concerning potential harmful outcomes associated with the use of coffee and
tea mentioned in the writings of EG White (Counsels and Diet and Foods, 1926, Temperance,
1897). The terminology "caffeinated drinks" assigned by the denominational leadershipand others
includes today's soft -drinks which were not available during Whites' lifetime.
Questions concerning both social activities and popular entertainment also appeared.Included in
areas identified in this study as "Popular entertainment" were questions about watching T.V.,
watching movies on a VCR at home, seeing movies at a theater, listeningto rock music, and
playing computer games. Questions concerning participation in competitivesports were included.
Social activities included church attendance, evenings out for entertainment, participationin school
clubs, participation in non school clubs, dating, and talkingon the telephone. A set of deviant
behaviors included: hit or beat someone up, cheating ona test at school, getting into trouble at
school, and reading pornographic magazines, and shop lifting. Several behaviorswarned against
by the Adventist Church were included in the Valuegenesis test questionnaire andin this present
study these risk behaviors are called "Culture Specific" risk behaviors. These behaviorsinclude
wearing jewelry, eating unclean meat, (as defined by Judeo-Levitical Code), and participatingin
competitive sports.
Given that there may be some risks which are risk behaviors only for Seventh-dayAdventist
youth, and that drug use and deviant behaviors are risk factors for bothAdventist and general
population youths, I have speculated that some types of popular entertainment andpossibly the
competitive sports questions as well as some social activitiesmay be risk behaviors which lie in12
through these kinds of questions lie some behaviors not yet identified as risk factors for both the
conservative subculture and the general population youth.
In a political entity, such as the United States, where plurality of personal opinion and belief are
constitutionally encouraged, "moral" issues which identify religious beliefs either negatively or
positively are appropriately suspect. Thus, any labeling of specific religious behaviors or world
views "good" in the context of prevention of drug/alcohol abuse is in danger of overtones of
religious discrimination. In 1974, an article titled "Religiosity in Youth: a personal control against
deviant behavior" written by John Rohrbaugh and Richard Jessor appeared as Publication No. 157
of the Institute of Behavioral Science, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado. (Rohrbaugh and
Jessor 1974). Since that date, church attendance has been included as a risk-prevention or health-
encouraging behavior in several studies (Donovan and Jessor, 1991; CDC, March 1989). However,
definitions of religiosity are unsatisfactory because we must limit those definitions to specified
times and places as well as to specific religious beliefs and thus we run a constant risk of crossing
unidentified and often sensitive boundaries. Most specifically, the boundaries where religious
behavior ends and secular actions begin are unclear.
The remainder of my study of The Lifestyle Reduction of the Risk of Premature Sexual Activity
in a High School Population of American Seventh-day Adventists: Valuegenesis 1989 is an
analysis of behaviors which could be conceived of asactions demonstrating religious
conventionality and commitmentor the lack thereof. Many of the behaviors studied here appear
to be risk behaviors somehow related to precocious sexual activity at least in this population.
Some may bear additional, later study. The article which follows is one of several which might
have been written in interpretation of the data apparent after statistical analysis of the odds ratios
for early intercourse seen in relationship with each variable.13
CHAPTER II
LIFESTYLE REDUCTION OF THE RISK OF PREMATURE SEXUAL ACTIVITY
IN A HIGH SCHOOL POPULATION OF AMERICAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS:
VALUEGENESIS 1989
INTRODUCTION
Concomitant with the technological revolution beginning in the 1950s, were the beginnings of
contemporary epidemiology using computerized analysis of large data sets as well as extended and
long-term studies. Since then, Seventh-day Adventist lifestyle has been noticed as modifying the risk
of chronic diseases such as cancer and heart disease (Fonnebo, 1992). This study will present
Adventist lifestyle as a modification of popular culture which reduces the risk of premature sexual
activity in adolescents and thus reduces the risk for both HIV/AIDS and teen pregnancy. I suggest
that a variety of specific risk behaviors studied here be included in studies of other populations in
order to broaden the spectrum of presently known risk behaviors leading to precocious, adolescent
sexual activity.
In the past twenty years, sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), including human immunodeficiency
virus infection and acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS), as well as physical,
psychological and economic difficulties associated with unwanted pregnancy, have steadily increased
in frequency among American adolescents (CDC, Jan. 4, 1992). It has been demonstrated that early
initiation of sexual activity is associated with an increased risk for STDs (CDC, Jan 3,14
1991; McAnarney, 1989). The morbidity from teenage STDs over timeposes serious health risks
for youth who are sexually active (McAnarney, 1989). Further, should unwantedpregnancy occur,
babies of teen parents are at greater risk both physically and psychologically thanare infants born
to older women (McAnarney, 1989).
Recently, the risks for HIV exposure have added a special urgency toconcerns about precocious
sexual activity. Stall noted that adolescents are among the high riskgroups for HIV/AIDS in the
United States (Stall, 1989; CDC, 1989). The Centers for Disease Control (CDC)report the third
highest incidence rate for new cases of HIV infection to beamong the 15-29 year age group
(CDC, HIV/AIDS SURVEILLANCE REPORTS, 1992). Because theaverage time between
exposure to HIV and diagnosis of AIDS is ten years, AIDS identified in individualsages 20-29
years ordinarily represents exposure during the teen years.
Thus, sexual activity of youth in the United States is ofgreat concern to health officials and is
a priority health-risk behavior measured periodically by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
In January 1992, the CDC estimated the percentage of sexually activehigh school students in the
United States to be 54.2% for all races and ages combined (CDC, Jan 3,1992). The percentage
of sexually active youth increased with grade level, ranging from 39.6%for 9th graders to 71.9%
for 12th graders and was significantly higher in males than in females.A total of 48% of females
and a total of 60.8% of high school males, nationwide, reported beingsexually active (ever-
intercourse) at the date of survey (CDC, Jan. 4, 1992).
By contrast, Seventh-day Adventist youth in private schools self-reportin the Valuegenesis Study
data collected in September 1989 an average of 21.6% sexual activity forboth males and females15
in all four high school grades studied in this analysis. By a different method, Search Institute
indicates this population is even less active, showing a combined percentage of 19% for all grades
samples (Benson and Donahue, 1990).
The National Health Objectives for the year 2000 include reduction of the proportion of
adolescents who are sexually active to <15% for fifteen year olds and <40% forseventeen year
olds (CDC, Jan. 3,1992) In light of this goal, the lower than average proportion of sexually active
adolescents identified by the Valuegenesis data is of particular interest in this study. This study
tests the hypothesis that life-style factors may form the basis for the lower proportion of sexually
active adolescents among Adventist youth in the Valuegenesis population in comparison with
American youth nationwide. This study considers a variety of behaviors previouslystudied in
association with premature sexual activity as well as behaviors advised against by the Seventh-day
Adventist church and an additional number of behaviors chosenas representative of concerns
expressed by conservative individuals within the denomination.
Within the Seventh-day Adventist belief system, a life of healthy serviceto others is valued
highly. Quality choice-making is equally valued. Adventists tend to believe that goodchoices
depend on good health. Tobacco, alcohol, and other mood-altering drugs mediate againstboth
health and "on call service" and are believed to be both physically harmful andspiritually risky.
Avoidance of abuse of all drugs is therefore a matter of denominational commitment.
Caffeine use is avoided for similar reasons and has recently been identifiedas a gateway to drug
use among Seventh-day Adventist youth by a study of drug use among Adventist youth (Dudley,
1989). Further, drinking one cup of coffee per daywas the marker used to separate fully16
complying church members from non-compliant church members in a recent Norwegian study of
chronic disease (Fonnibo, 1992).
Since about 1860, Seventh Day Adventists have been encouraged to refrain from eatingmeat,
especially meat identified as "unclean" by the Judeo-Levitical-Code. More than half of American
Seventh-day Adventists are thought by denominational health leaders to be vegetarians (Baker,
1984, 1987).
METHODS
This study is an observational epidemiology study with a case-control data-analysis design. The
data for this study were taken from a subset of the Seventh- day Adventist Valuegenesis data
collected in a denominational survey of students in Seventh-day Adventist private schools. Youth
in twenty percent of Adventist elementary schools and all of Adventist high schoolsin North
America during two weeks in September of 1989 were sampled (Search Institute, 1991).
DATA COLLECTION
The Valuegenesis Study included questions concerning specific behaviorsas well as specific
beliefs, feelings and attitudes as part of evaluation of the strength of faith and Adventist belief
evidenced by youth enrolled in Seventh-day Adventist private schools in North America. North
American Division leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, in cooperation with Search
Institute, Minneapolis, Minnesota, designed a test questionnaire selecting nearly 500 questions
from a total of approximately 1500 questions previously used by Search Institute in otherstudies17
conducted by The Institute. Most of the questions selected by the Church's Project Affirmation
Valuegenesis committee were used without change. However, in some cases, itwas thought that
Adventist subculture youth might misinterpret question wording and, in these cases, the Project
Affirmation Committee reworded the questions. (C.T. Smith, Ph.D, Personal Communication, May
1991). The substance of these questions was not believed altered by this revisionprocess.
SUBJECT SELECTION
Twenty percent of Seventh-day Adventist private schools in North Americawere randomly
selected for inclusion in the Valuegenesis Study (Search Institute, 1991). All sixth through eighth
grade students in these schools, as well as their teachers, parents and pastors,were asked to
participate in the Valuegenesis data collection. While elementary gradeswere twenty percent
sampled, academy (high school) grades were population sampled, that is, all studentswere tested.
(C.T. Smith, P.C., October 1992) The student questionnaire was modified in orderto make it
appropriate for testing parents, teachers and pastors.
Search Institute directed all testing. The Institute designated a test administrator for each of the
selected schools who was responsiblefor planning and organization priortothetest
administration, as well as for testing and for returning tests to Search Institute in Minneapolis. All
testing was accomplished during a two week period in September of 1989 (Benson and Donahue,
1990). During that same two week period, all potential responderswere given two opportunities
to fill in the test questionnaire which required approximately 2.5 hours. All questionnaireswere
treated as confidential documents after completion. Testing locationswere separate for all test
groups (youth, teachers, pastor, and parents) in order to protect the confidentiality of all18
responders. It was felt that responders would answer with greater honesty if they had confidence
in the privacy of their responses. When the two-week testing period ended, the designatedtest
administrator in each school returned all questionnaires to Search Institute for processing (Search
Institute, 1990).
All data preparation and analysis took place at Search Institute and Report I by Peter Bensonand
Michael Donahue was developed at The Institute. Up to the time of this study, data forall reports
have originated with The Institute. The first denominational publications concerning resultsof the
Valuegenesis Study were written by Bailey Gillespie, PhD, and appeared in AdventistReview,
throughout the month of January, 1991 (Gillespie, January, 1991).
These publications reported fewer than 30% of Adventist youth to be sexually active incontrast
to the 60%-70% sexually active youth in the general population. For thisreason, I requested
access to the test instrument and then to a subset of the data for analysis of risk factors likelyto
be associated with precocious sexual activity. In the Spring of 1991, Iwas granted access to a
specified subset of the Valuegenesis data by the North American Division ofSeventh-day
Adventists.
All responses to over 100 questions from this subset of datawere prepared for use in this study
during the summer of 1991 and received in August 1991. From this largerset, 40 questions were
selected for analysis as variables. Most variables chosenwere those which, based on risk-taking
behaviors included in several recent adolescent healthsurveys and one denominational drug-use
study, appeared most likely to be associated with high risk health behaviorsin this population
(Jessor and Jessor, 1975; Orr, 1991; Donnavan and Jessor, 1985). For thepurpose of this study,19
"high risk health behavior" is defined as any behavior that might be associated withpremature
sexual activity in adolescents. I selected a variety of types of behaviors including both legal and
illegal drug use, social activities and dating, physical activity, popular entertainment, andan
additional set of risk behaviors strongly discouraged by this denomination.
Some of these behaviors were studied in the Adventist Youth Study (Dudley, 1989) Also included
are still other questions which dealt with behaviors speculated to be possible risk-factors. In
several cases, risk factors examined by these questions represent matters ofconcern to more
conservative denominational members.
DATA ANALYSIS
With the goal of identifying the level of risk for precocious sexual activityassociated with
participating in each behavior identified in selected questions,a case-control study design was
developed. Exposure odds ratios (EORs) are used to report effect modification for theserisks in
RESULTS (Hennekens and Buring, 1987).
Prior to actual data analysis, Seventh Day Adventist responderswere separated from non-Adventist
youth enrolled in these Adventist Schools and the Non-Adventist responderswere eliminated from
the study. Any bias due to inclusion of non-Adventist responderswas avoided.
In order to control for confounding by age and sex, male responderswere separated from female
responders and all responses were separated by grade level of the responders.Because of the
marked difference between elementary school age odds ratios and high schoolage odds ratios for")0
these questions, this study considers only responses of high school students. Therefore,all 6th,
7th and 8th grade student responses were archived for possible later study. Thus,while the larger
Valuegenesis survey includes 6th through 12th grade responders, this studydeals only with 9th
through 12th grade Seventh Day Adventist students surveyed by Valuegenesis.
Having experienced sexual intercourse one or more timeswas identified as the "outcome of
interest." Question 415 of the Valuegenesis test questionnaire read "Haveyou ever had sexual
intercourse ("gone all the way, " "made love") and included four levels of"yes": "once,"twice,
"3 times, " and "4 or more times." All these forms of "yes"responses were included in the "yes"
responder group. Responders who answered "yes" to question 415 inthe student questionnaire
were considered to have experienced "ever intercourse." These responderswere identified as
"cases." The "no" to question 415 responders were identifiedas "controls" in this study.
For each question, the frequencies of responses given by both "cases"and "controls" concerning
a specified behavior were identified and exposure odds ratios for each risk-behaviorwere
calculated.
For each question analyzed, several types of "yes"responses were possible, hence it was possible
to develop three "frequencies of use" or "dosages" for each risk behavior. Exposureodds ratios
for these frequencies are presented in the data tables (See appendix).All exposure odds ratios are
statistically significant with a P(2) value of <0.05 and 90%(2) confidencelimits except where
indicated by an asterisk.21
Odds ratios for all questions were calculated for each of eightgroups of students (four high school
grades of males, and four high school grades of females)on the basis of these frequencies. Four
groups of responses, 9th grade and 10-12th grade males, and 9th-10th grade and llth-12thgrade
females were identified for final calculationson the basis of similarity of odds ratios.
Not all questions in this Valuegenesis data set had thesame total number of responders. This may
be due to question omission by some responders. Anaverage of the number of responses given
by all responders in a grade/sex category to all questionswas calculated in order to estimate the
numbers of responders in each group.
Therefore, because some students did not respond to all questions,there is a range of numbers of
"yes" or "no" responders. Thus, it is not possible to be precisein identifying the total number of
cases or controls in the study. Odds ratios were calculated question byquestion for all eight
groups from the numbers seen in individual frequencies. It didnot seem necessary to identify
numbers of cases and controls for each question, butan average of cases/controls appears in Text-
Table I. Where percentages of sexually active individuals ina given age or sex group may differ
from those of Search Institute, this difference in method isordinarily the origin of variation.17
RESULTS
About 21% of the young people in this population report any sexual active activity and these
adolescents make up the cases of precocious intercourse in this population. This average is
considerably lower than the average proportion of sexually active students in the high school
population reported by the Centers for Disease Control in January 1992. (CDC, January 4, 1992)
Text-Table I, below, presents the ranges of responders to the variable questions in this study.
Numbers of case-responders and numbers of control-responders are listed by grade and sex
groupings, 9-M representing 9th grade males, for example. Totals are shown for each group as
are percentages of active individuals in each group.
TEXT-TABLE I
CASES CONTROLS TOTALS % ACTIVE
9-M154-161 677-690 831-851 18.5-18.9%
9-F 107-110 966-987 1073-1097 9.8-10.0%
10-M180-192 674-685 854-877 21.1-21.9%
10-F150-154 966-987 1060-1123 15.7-15.9%
11-M234-237 702-712 936-949 25.0-25.0%
11-F194-199 944-953 1138-1152 17.0-17.3%
12-M295-301 696-708 997-1003 29.6-30.2%
12-F314-318 933-945 1245-1263 32.6-33.7%
total1634-1666 6558-6676 8136-8315 totals 21.1-21.6%
Seven discernible groups of risk factors emerged from study of this data: legal druguse, illegal
drug use, deviant behaviors, popular entertainment (two groups), social activities, physical activity,
and culture-specific factors. These groups are each presented in illustrations comparing like risk
behaviors. These illustrations will be referred to in the following discussion. Answers to two23
questions concerning both "watch TV" and "participate in competitive sports"appear in these
illustrations in two separate groupings of "popular entertainment" developed to include questions
widely separated within the test questionnaire. Individual figures includeresponses to questions
asked in the same fashion, found in close proximity within the test instrument and having the
same possible frequencies. Only highest ''dosages" of each behavior are graphed, although all
levels of dosage were calculated and are included in the appendixed data tables.
Risk behaviors shown in each figure were ranked by odds ratio (OR) from loweston the left and
to highest on the right. A unique hatched vertical bar identifies each of the four student data
groups developed prior to final calculations.
FIGURE I presents exposure odds ratios for the use of legal drugs: wine, caffeinateddrinks,
tobacco (smoked) and alcohol (beer or liquor). While 9th- 10th grade girls showed the highest
risks for premature sexual activity, the 9th grade boyswere at the lowest risk for early intercourse
associated with use of these drugs. The 9th10th grade girls and the 10th12th grade boys have
similarly high odds ratios for drinking beer. The odds ratios for 9th- 10th grade girls are similar
for "drink wine" and "drink caffeinated drinks." 10th- 12th grade boys also show similarities for
drink wine and drink caffeinated beverages. The risk of early intercourse for the9th-10th grade
girls who smoke tobacco is about twice that of the 10th12th grade boys who smoke tobacco.
The llth12th grade girls who use either tobacco or caffeineare at almost as great a risk for
engaging in premature intercourse as are 9th10th grade girls who either smoke or use caffeine
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"Beer drinking" and "tobacco smoking" are much higher risk behaviors in this population thanare
the use of wine and the use of caffeinated beverages. However, it is notable that drinking wine
doubled the risk of 9th-10th grade girls participation in early sexual activityover the risk
experienced by the non-wine drinking individuals. Drinking caffeinated beverages nearly tripled
this risk for the 9th -10th grade girls and the 10th-12th grade boys.
FIGURE 2 displays illegal and high-risk drug use. Risk factors graphed here include questions
about alcohol consumption and marijuana use. Several questions concerning alcoholuse appear
in different locations in the questionnaire but the wording of the questionsvary. Therefore,
responses to one alcohol question are presented in Figure I and responses a second alcohol
question are presented in Figure 2 with illegal and high risk drug behaviors. Drinking "aloneor
with friends" is added in this alcohol question. Exposure odds ratios for both questionsare above
the 10 point scale of these graphs: the Figure I "beer and liquor" question hadan FOR of 29.0,
while the "drink alcohol" question of Figure 2 showed an odds ratio of 31.0.These questions
appear to produce quite consistent responses despite the variations in question wording and
location. (A comment concerning this consistency is significant and is presented inrelationship
to the test instrument under DISCUSSION.) This illustration shows other remarkably high odds
ratios: 55.0 for use of all combined forms of cocaine by the 9th grade boys, 73.1 for9th grade
boys attending a party "where kids your own age were drinking," and 110.0 forthe use of
marijuana by 9th-10th grade girls. Marijuana use odds ratios ranged from this high downto 8.1
for the 9-10th grade girls. A recent study employing a methodology similarto that used in this
study was published by DP Orr, M Beiter and G. Ingersoll (1991). Odds ratioswere calculated
for several behaviors which I included in "legal drug use" and "illegal andhigh risk drug use."




































































































































































In the Orr study tobacco-use odds ratios were 3.8 for boys and 7.2 for girls who "ever smoked
cigarettes" to also engage in precocious sexual activity. Valuegenesis boys odds ratioswere 1.6
for 9th grade and 7.5 for 10th-12th grade responders, while the Valuegenesis girls who smoke had
odds ratios for the likelihood of also engaging in early intercourse of 19.1 for 9th -10th grade and
14.8 for 1 lth-12th grade responders.
In the Orr study, "ever use alcohol" has an odds ratio of 6.3 for males, while Valuegenesis odds
ratios ranged from 0.1 for 9th grade boys who drink wine to 29.1 for 10th-12th grade boys who
drink beer or liquor. Odds ratios for all females who used alcohol was 6.1 in the Off study while
Valuegenesis girls odds ratios ranged from 1.3 for 9th-10th grade girls who drink wineto 29.0 for
9th-10th grade girls who drink beer or liquor.
The use of marijuana is strongly associated with early sexual activity in other literature, in
Valuegenesis, and in the Orr data as well. Orr (1991) established odds ratios for early intercourse
among girls who use marijuana of 10.4 and among boys who use marijuana of 4.8 who use
marijuana. In the Valuegenesis data high odds ratios for early intercourseappear among those
using marijuana: 8.1 for 9th-10th grade girls, 10.0 for 10th-12th grade boys, 16.9 for 9th grade
boys, and an astounding 110.0 for 11th -12th grade girls. A 110-fold magnification of risk is
present in the last figure. Gender and age differences are present in these figures, however the Orr
data presents averages not separated for ages.
"Popular entertainment" is illustrated in FIGURE 3 and FIGURE 4. The ValuegenesisTest
Questionnaire asked about entertainment likely to be common throughout the geographical United
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a movie on a VCR at home," seeing a "movie at a movie theater" and about "listening to rock
music" are included. While odds ratios for all Valuegenesis males appear to showa protective
character for listening to rock music, and for all the Valuegenesis females as wellas the 9th grade
males for watching television, 10th-12th grade boys showed elevated odds ratios for watching
television. It was risk behavior for all groups to watch movies on a VCR at home orgo to the
movie theater. For all but the 9th grade boys, attending a movie theater generatedvery high odds
ratios on Figure 3 and on Figure 4 EORs for playing computer gameswere the highest odds ratios
of the behaviors included in this illustration.
FIGURE 5 presents, in hours per week, four social activities: school and non-school clubsor
organizations, talking on the telephone, and evenings out for funper week. For this set of
activities, regular telephone use appears to have been surprisingly high risk behavior. Church
attendance and participation in church activities appeared to be preventive of precocious sexual
activity for older youth of both sexes. Participation in church-school clubs showed variationsin
effect with a slightly protectice effect for the 11-12th grade Valuegenesis girls anda small
elevation in risk for the other groups except the 9th grade boys who evidenceda 4.6 odds ratio
elevation for this activity. ''Dating during the past twelve months" is not included here, although
dating is clearly a social activity, because the question refers toa period of a year rather than a
week as do other questions in this group. Dating odds ratios for these youthwere 23.5 for the
9th grade males, 17.2 for 9th -10th grade girls, 16.8 for llth -12th grade females and 6.9 for 10-12th
grade boys. Such odds ratios might be expected in the light of the literature aboutpeer influence
and the other peer-circumstance risk factors studied in our analysis. (Attending parties wherepeers.
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This study data showed participation in competitive sports to be associated witha three fold
increase in the competitor's risk of precocious intercourse in comparison with the non-participant's
risk, but these results do not have consistently significant statistical confidence limits. Twenty
minutes of vigorous physical exercise, on the other hand, was generally preventive in effect
modification with odds ratios between 0 and 1, except for 9th grade males. A "competitive sports"
question is presented in Figures 3 and 4 dealing with Popular Entertainment and in Figure 6
dealing with "Culture-Specific" risks.
Adventist culture-specific factors are presented in Figure 6. In this illustration, competitivesports
is the lowest risk behavior. Eating "unclean meat" is the next higher risk factor in this figure. The
Valuegenesis youth appear to have understood the meaning of this terminology and for them
violating this church standard is a significant risk behavior. Wearing jewelry, also identifiedas
a non-standard Adventist behavior, was the highest risk behavior seen in this illustration.
Deviant behaviors are displayed in FIGURE 7.
Odds ratios for questions concerning depression, attempted suicides anda history of being
physically abused were calculated but are not graphically presented and donot appear in
appendixed data tables. However, these risk factors have been elsewhere studied in connection
with early initiation of sexual intercourse (Orr, 1991). Odds ratios for physical abuseare, however,
of special interest.
The abuse question as presented in the Valuegenesis test questionairre is stated in thefollowing
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to have a scar, black and blue marks, welts, bleeding, or a broken bone)?" No clear inclusion of
sexual abuse is made. Odds ratios for early intercourse were calculated for each possible "yes"
answer: "Once," "2 or 3 times," "4 to 10 times," and "More than 10 times."In each case, odds
ratios of participating in premature sexual activity are elevated for individuals experiencing
physical abuse by adults. At the "dosage" "More than 10 times," odds ratiosrange from 1.4 for
11th -12th grade females to 3.3 for 10th-12th grade males and 4.3 for the 9th-10th grade females
and 6.3 for the 9th grade males, the highest odds ratio seen for a "yes"response to this question.
DISCUSSION:
Because this study was designed after the Valuegenesis test administration in September of 1989,
selection biasisunlikely. The study design was unknown toeither responders or test
administrators at the time of test administration and was not a part of the original study plan.No
one associated with the study was aware at the time of data collection that any association might
be made between sexual activity and any other behavior.
This study is generally free of systematic error and the study is internally consistentfrom question
to question as well as consistent with general literature in the field. For example, thevery similar
odds ratios for responses to the two questions concerning drinking alcohol whichoccur at different
locations in the test questionnaire. Although these test questionsare widely separated, both
questions appear in a series of questions with a header identifyinga time period and a list of
possible frequencies from which to choose; both questionsappear early in a series. The headers
for these two questions are compared below:"How often, if ever, did you
do each of the following
during the last year?"
"How many times, if ever, during
the last 12 months did you do
each of the following?"
36
These two portions of the question directions deal with time; the following listspresent
frequencies of "use" of the behaviors in the question series.
"Choose one of these responses:
1 = Never
"Choose one of these responses:
1 = 0 times
2 = Less than once a month 2=1 - 2 times
3 = About once a month 3=35 times
4 = Two to three times a month 4=69 times
5 = About once a week 5=1019 times
6 = Several times a week 6=2039 times
7 = Once a day 7= 40 or more times"
8 = More than once a day"
The alcohol question presented in Figure 1, question 178 of 465, is in secondposition in this list
and asks "how often, if ever, did you "drink beer or liquor"" followed by the eightcircles to be
filled in for an answer. In Figure 2, the alcohol question is taken froma second list, is in first
position in the list, and is question 404 of 465 in the Valuegenesistest questionnaire. This time
the question reads "how many times, if ever, ...did you..."drink alcohol (beer,wine, or liquor)
while alone or with friends" and it is followed byseven possible answer circles. Since the
frequencies are only roughly equivalent, these sets of odds ratiosare only roughly equivalent, and
therefore they are presented in two separate Figures. The consistency, however, ofodds ratios
suggests internal reliability of this test questionnaire.
Although confounding by age and sex was controlled for by separatingresponses by sex and by
grade levels, confounding by race may occur in this study. No questionconcerning race was37
included in the data set for this study. Another similar study design should, I believe, separate
answers by race as well as by age and sex.
The National Adolescent Student Health Study instrument does not include a direct question
concerning student sexual activity because the authors believe the subject too controversial for
nationwide school-based use (National Adolescent Student Health Studv,1989) A variety of health
and developmental studies have included one or more questions concerning sexual activity in the
test instruments (Jessor and Jessor, 1975; CDC, Jan. 4, 1991; CDC, Jan. 3, 1992). Youth health
studies since the 1970s, when teen-pregnancy became an increasing concern in the United States,
tend to include regular surveillance of sexual activity. Sexual activity of adolescentwomen and
high school students is now studied by the CDC (CDC, Jan. 4, 1991; CDC, Jan 3, 1992). The
Valuegenesis test questionnaire studying Seventh-day Adventist youth includes a question dealing
with student sexual activity. Likewise, other denominations surveyed by Search Institute, include
questions concerning sexual activity of denominational youth.
Several consistently risky behaviors including precocious sexual activity have been included in
the study designed by Kolbe to evaluate the health risks of American youth (Kolbe, 1990) These
include the use of tobacco and alcohol, regular use of seat belts, riding in a car witha drug using
driver, and use of illicit drugs, including injection drugs (Kolbe, 1990) It has been suggested that
a spectrum of behaviors, including these five risk taking behaviors studied in the Kolbe
instrument, may interact synergistically with each other in the life of a youth and that thisgroup
of high risk health behaviors may form a set of core behaviors identifiedas central to what Jessor
and Jessor identify as "transition proneness" (Jessor and Jessor, 1975)or "problem" behavior or
"deviant" behavior. Precocious sexual activity, while not a deviant behavior, is frequently included38
as one factor in this group of behaviors which may interact in some fashion to facilitate each other
in an individual's maturation and behavior pattern (ORR, 1991) It has been further suggested that
the presence of one or more of these risk factors in an adolescent's behaviormay be a good
predictor of the appearance of other such behaviors within the year following the firstappearance
of that risk behavior (ORR, 1991)
A similar spectrum of behaviors may be identified within the data from the Valuegenesisstudy.
While use of three drugs--tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana--identified inmost large health surveys
and in the general literature concerning risk behaviors is included in thegroup of behaviors also
associated with precocious sexual activity in this and other populations, additional factorsappear
to comprise risk-behaviors in this population of youth. A variety of such factorsare analized in
this study with the inclusions of questions about entertainment, physical activityand social
activities. In some cases these additional risks are associated with violations of churchstandards
or violations of general attitudes within the Adventist community.
Church standards are implicit in a variety of the risk factors thatwere included in this study. For
example, among high risk behaviors for Adventist youthare ''eating unclean meat," "wearing
jewelry," "attending a movie at a movie theater," "watchinga movie on a VCR at home",
"listening to rock music," "participating in competitive sports," and, ofcourse, use of all illegal
drugs as well as alcohol, tobacco, caffeine and abuse of prescription drugs.
The results of this data analysis suggest that the Valuegenesis study is consistent withstudies of
other populations; the high-risk behaviors in other American populations of youthare high risk
in this population as well (Jessor & Jessor, 1975; Orr, Beiter, and Ingersoll1991; Kolbe, 1990).39
However, other studies are not available for precise comparison. Orr, Beiter and Ingersoll (1991),
present the only other odds ratios presently available. Among a moderately large set of risks,
several factors included offer interesting data similar to this analysis of the Valuegenesisdata.
Odds ratios for precocious sexual activity associated with use of alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana
are presented in the Orr study. While these behaviors are high risk are in the general population
seen in the Orr study, they are considerably higher risk behaviors when seen in the Valuegenesis
population data evaluated in this study.
Three drugstobacco, alcohol, and marijuana -- appear to form a basis fora rough comparative
discussion. A close comparison is not possible from study to study whentest instruments are
different. However, it is noteworthy that the odds ratiosseen in the Valuegenesis data display a
sizable magnification of the effect modification of experiencing early intercourseassociated with
each of these drugs when those odds ratios are compared with the Orr study. Thismagnification
suggests, initially, that the Adventist youth may be at greater risk for premature sexual activity
if they engage in these risk behaviors than are youth in the general Americanpopulation. I believe
that the Valuegenesis study results show this magnification because Adventist youthbelong to an
essentially separated population representing a very conservative American sub-culture.
One might speculate concerning the question of whether these behaviorsare especially high risk
factors in the population of Adventist youth because theyare behaviors which are not tolerated
in Adventist adults or whether there is some underlying and presentlyunknown reason which
makes these activities higher risk for this population even though the risks exist inall populations.
Evaluation of this question in relationship to the Valuegenesis data isnot possible without a
comparative study using the same instrument to study thesame risks in several populations.40
However, perhaps the most interesting and unusual information seen in the Valuegenesis data
comes from the questions concerning popular entertainment, physical activity, and Seventh-day
Adventist specific risk factors. This analysis suggests that it is more risky for these adolescents
to go to the movie theater than it is for an adolescent to watch a movie on a VCR in his or her
own home. Additionally, a higher odds ratio appears in association with seeing a movie on a VCR
than with watching television.
As physical and mental health are of value within Adventist thinking, so is moral health. It is
within this context that an understanding of reasons for denominational advice to refrain from
theater and movie attendance is best understood. This church position, as wellas concern for the
subjects and values thus presented, may form the basis for frequent Adventist family choiceto
refrain from owning a television.
Researchers within the Seventh-day Adventist Church consider drinking caffeinated beveragesa
gateway to recreational drug use by the Adventist youth (Dudley, 1989). In this light,itis
significant that the recent Norwegian study of Seventh-day Adventist lifestyle determined
denominational faithfulness on the basis of the use of coffee (Fonnebo,1992) In this light, the fact
that the Valuegenesis data indicates a higher risk for premature sexual activity for those whouse
caffeinated beverages is especially significant.
Questions arise concerning the contrast between risks associated with competitivesports and the
preventive character of odds ratios associated with twenty minutes of vigorous physical activity.
There has long been a denominational concern about involvement in competition, particularly
involvement in competitive sports. Recently, research immunologist Benjamin Lau, suggested in41
conjunction with his explanation of the restriction of participation in competition recommended
to Ervin "Magic" Johnson when he was first found to be HIV positive, that competitive sports
appear to "intimidate the immune system" (Lau, 1992).
However, I would like to suggest that a variety of behaviors presently thought acceptable in much
of popular culture of the United States may form a set of additional factors whichappear in what
may be called an "interface" between Adventist and popular cultures and that these "interface
factors" may predict the potential emergence of the pattern of risk behaviorscommon to both
cultures, behaviors already well studied. Today, it is understood that "to participate in sexual
activity while intoxicated is as high risk as it is to drink and drive"(Hochhauser, 1989). Today,
it is not understood whether or not other behaviors previously not identifiedmay also be risky.
For example, it is not known at this time whether or not there is a possibility that itmay be a risk
behavior for all populations of adolescent youth to "see a movie at a movie theater."While
Valuegenesis youth display this risk, the question remains whether it is possible that youth with
vastly different cultural experiences may also display this risk when studied. It is possible thata
variety of the risk behaviors seen in the Valuegenesis data may present themselves clearlyas risks
in the interface between popular and sub-cultures if studied. Further, it may be possible thatsome
of these risks may be discovered among the behaviors other than druguse which appear high risk
for the Valuegenesis youth. I suggest that a study of these risks be undertaken in othergroups of
American youth with the aim of identifying a pattern of early warning signs whichmay help in
the project of increasing the age of first intercourse among American teenagers.
Results associated in this study with both recreational drug use and recreationalescape through
media speak to a general cultural state of mind. While in the Adventist culture, these behaviors42
are discouraged, even frowned upon, this is not so for many sectors of American society. In some
groups, children are included in recreational drugging, and, in most groups, media entertainment
as well as movie theater attendance are fully acceptable. Other studies, the accumulation of work
by Jessor and Jessor (1975), Hochhauser (1989), and Orr, Beiter, and Ingerson (1991), and others,
make evident the risks associated with drinking and drugging. The similarity of the results of drug
use in this population and other populations seem to establish the possibility of the analogous
worth of other results from analysis of the Valuegenesis risk behaviors. I believe these study
results, although observed in a very conservative population, suggest further study of risk
behaviors identified in popular entertainment and other groupings. Perhaps similar risksmay be
found in other populations and I encourage such further study.43
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QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%, CL)
MALES FEMALES
How many times, if
ever, during the last 12
months, did you do
each of the following?


















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more



















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more




















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more









Listen to Rock Music










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more









See a movie at a
movie theater










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more









QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%, CL)
MALES FEMALES
How often, if ever, did
you do each of the
following during last
year?








Use an illegal drug
(marijuana, cocaine,
etc.)










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more




















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more
















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,
once a day, more











Less than once a 1.2 0.5





About once a month, 13 0.3
two or three times a (1.2 - 1.3) (0.3 - 0.3)






Several times a week, 13 1.4










Less than once a 1.1 1.6





About once a month, 1.2 1.6
two or three times a (1.2 - 1.2) (1.51.6)






Several times a week, 1.5 2.8






I QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%2 CL)
MALES FEMALES
How often, if ever, didFrequency of Use 9th 10, 11, 12th 9, 10th 11, 12th
you do each of the
following during last
year?
Grade Grade Grade Grade
Less than once a 0.8 0.4 0.7 0.9
month. (0.8 - 0.8) (0.4 - 0.5) (0.7 - 0.7) (0.9 - 0.9)
Engage in vigorous
exercise for 20 About once a 0.9 0.4 0.7 0.6
minutes month, two or three
times a month,
about once a week.
(0.9 - 0.9) (0.4 - 0.4) (0.7 - 0.7) (0.6 - 0.6)
Several times a 1.1 0.4 0.6 0.8
week, once a day,
more than once a
day.
(1.11.1) (0.4 - 0.4) (0.60.7) (0.7 - 0.8)
Less than once a 1.2 2.3 21 1.8
month. (1.21.3) (2.2 - 3.4) (2.0 - 2.3) (1.8 - 1.9)
Drink caffeinated
drinks About once a month, 1.1 1.6 1.9 1.8
two or three times a
month, about once a
week.
(1.1-1.1) (1.61.6) (1.82.0) (1.7 -1.8)
Several times a week. 1.5 1.6 2.9 2.8
once a day, more
than once a day.
(1.4 - 25) (1.6 - 1.6) (27 - 3.0) (2.7 - 2.9)
Less than once a 0.6 2.4 4.0 2.0
month. (0.30.1) (13 - 15) (3.7 - 4.4) (1.9 - 2.1)
Drink wine
About once a month, 1.2 1.6 3.7 21
two or three times a
month, about once a
week.
(1.2 - 1.3) (1.51.6) (3.5 - 4.0) (2.0 - 2.1)
Several times a week, 0.9 1.3 2.0 1.1
once a day, more
than once a day.
(0.9 - 0.9) (1.21.3) (1.92.1) (1.1 - 1.1)TABLES GROUP II 53




week, how many hours
do you ....?






















































































































Talk on the phone


























Work on a job


























QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90(702 CL)
MALES FEMALES
During an average Frequency of Use 9th 10, 11, 12th 9, 10th 11, 12th
week, how many
hours do you ....?
Grade Grade Grade Grade
Less than 2 hours 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.3
(0.90.9) (0.9 - 0.9) (0.9 -1.0) (1.2 -1.3)
Play computer games
3-5 hours, 6-10 hours, 1.7 1.3 1.5 1.5
and 11-20 hours (1.6 -1.7) (1.2 -1.3) (1.41.6) (1.1 -1.6)
More than 20 hours 3.1 1.9 1.7 3.8
(2.73.7) (1.72.0) (1.32.2) (2.6 - 5.7)
Do family chores Ircs than 2 hours 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.1
(0.4 - 0. 5) (0.8 - 0.8) (0.50.7) (0.10.1)
3-5 hours, 6-10 hours, 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8
and 11-20 hours (0.70.7) (0.70.7) (0.60.6) (0.80.8)
More than 20 hours 1.8 1.4 0.6 1.4
(1.62.0) (1.31.4) (0.3L2) (1.31.4)
Less than 2 hours 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.7














More than 20 hours 4.6 1_5 1.0 0.9
(3.8 - 5.5) (1.51.6) (1.0 - 1.0) (0.80.9)
Participate in clubs Less than 2 hours 1.0 0.7 1.1 0.9
or organizations not
at school
(1.0 - 1.0) (0.7 - 0.7) (1.1-1.1) (0.90.9)
3-5 hours, 6-10 hours, 1.2 1.3 1.0. 0.9
and 11-20 hours (1.21.3) (1.31.3) (1.01.0) (0.90.91
More than 20 hours 8.9 1.6 1.7 1.6
(7.4 - 10.8) (1.5 - 1.7) (1.4 - 2_0) (1.4 -1.7)TABLES GROUP III 55
QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%2 CL)
MALES FEMALES
How many times, if
ever, during the last
12 months, did you do
each of the following?











alone or with friends?










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,






















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,






















About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,










Go to a party where
kids your age were
thinking.










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,










Cheat on a test at
school.










About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,









(5.0 -6.2)QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%2 CL)
MALES FEMALES
How many times, if
ever, during the last
12 months, did you
do each of the
following?
Frequency of Use
Have five drinks or
more in a row (a
drink is a glass of
wine, a can of beer,
a shot of liquor, or a
mixed drink)?
1.es.s than once a
month.
About once a month,
two or three times a
month, about once a
week.
Several times a week,


















10.2 8.0 14.0 6.4
(9.0 -11.6) (7.6 - 8.5) (12.715.3) (6.0 - 6.9)
22.8 8.4 20.8 24.1
(18.8 - 27.7) (7.6 - 9.2) (18.323.7) (21.1 - 27.6)
Hit or beat up
someone.










About once a month, 4.8 2.7 4.2 2.0
two or three times a
month, about once a
week.
(4.4 - 5.2) (26 - 2.8) (3.9 - 4.6) (1.9 - 2.2)
Several times a week, 5.6 5.0 5.6 3.8
once a day, more than
once a day.
(4.9 - 6.3) (4.6 - 5.4) (5.06.3) (3.3 - 4.4)
Take something fromLess than once a 1.5 2.4 4.0 2.9
a store without paying
for it_
month. (1.4 - 1.7) (23 - 2.5) (3.6 - 4.3) (2.73.1)
About once a month, 7.5 3.3 7.8 3.3
two or three times a
month, about once a
week.
(6.721.6) (3.1 - 3.4) (7.18.5) (3.03.6)
Several times a week, 18.2 4.6 8.2 4.3
once a day, more than
once a day.
(15.4 - 21.6) (4.2 - 5.1) (7.19.5) (3.6 - 5.3)
Get into trouble at
school.
Less than once a








About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,























About once a month,
two or three times a










Several times a week,











QUESTION: DOSE-RELATED RESPONSE SEEN IN EXPOSURE ODDS RATIO
(EOR, 90%2 CL)
MALES FEMALES









































hours do you spend
at your church?




























In the last 12 months,
how many times have
you been out on a
date (such as going to
a party or movie with
one person of the
opposite sex)?


















20 times or more. 23.5
(20.427.0)
6.9
(6.67.2)
17.2
(15.718.8)
16.8
(15.7 - 17.9)